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ABSTRACT
Student Beliefs and Self-Reported Juvenile Delinquency: A Test of General Strain
Theory
Jacqueline Nicole Canady
The purpose of this study is to test Robert Agnew’s General Strain Theory. The
researcher applied the theory to secondary data of high school sophomores utilizing
Educational Longitudinal Survey of 2002. The study sought to understand whether
Agnew’s strain theory is applicable to high school environments. The findings indicate
some support for Agnew’s Revised Strain Theory. Conversely, sex is substantially
insignificant concerning self–reported juvenile delinquency within schools. Furthermore,
without accounting for students’ upbringing and socioeconomic background Agnew’s
General Strain Theory cannot explain differences in race and delinquency. In conclusion,
the study suggests further research of Agnew’s theory, concerning both race and sex.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The problem of juvenile delinquency and poor student behavior has long been a
discussion in the American education system. More and more, we hear of reports in the
news of student violence and drug use. School shootings and drug busts have become
such a problem, that school often post security guards to maintain student behavior.
Behavior management of students has become increasingly a priority in the American
education system. As a kindergarten aide, the researcher personally witnessed teachers
spending time managing student behavior. The researcher began to notice that the
teacher routinely disciplined certain students while other students rarely received
punishment. This led the researcher to question reported delinquency of students and its
causes. How can society decrease delinquent behavior in schools? We must first start by
recognizing what causes delinquent behavior. Once educators have garner insight
concerning what kinds of strain that school environments create, educators and parents
can adapt new policies to decrease student disciplinary problems.
PURPOSE STATEMENT
The purpose of this study is to test and elaborate on Robert Agnew’s revised
strain theory of juvenile delinquency within the context the education system. The data
employed is from the National Educational Longitudinal Study, 2002 conducted by the
National Center for Education Statistics base year to relate students’ perceptions of
school to juvenile delinquency. Using Agnew’s General Strain Theory as the basis of
this research, students, attitudes, values, and perceptions to their behavior are related to
delinquency.
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THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
The theory of delinquency in this study is Revised General Strain Theory. Robert
Agnew developed the theory in the late 1980’s response to the criticism of Strain Theory,
which developed by Robert K. Merton developed in the 1930’s. First, I will outline the
overall theory; second, I will discuss the use of the theory in relevant research; third, I
will give an overall analysis as to the strengths and weaknesses of these studies, and
finally, I will discuss how the theory applies to this study.
History of General Strain Theory
American sociologist Robert K Merton devised strain theory in the 1930’s
utilizing Emile Durkheim’s concept of the anomie in order to explain acts of deviancy
which may later lead to criminal acts (Merton 1938). Merton’s strain theory focused on
the “reasons behind the increased likelihood of deviance that results from the breakdown
of society. …The decrease in societal regulations creates an increased pressure to
commit deviant acts” (Agnew and Passas, 1997:2). Unlike Durkheim, Merton did not
believe that the cause of anomie is social change but instead by present strains in
society’s social system. According to Merton, it is
“…social structure that holds out the same goals to all its members without giving them
equal means to achieve them; it is this lack of integration between what the culture calls
for and what the structure permits that causes deviant behavior” (1968).

Deviance is a symptom of the social structure. Merton took Durkheim's notion of
anomie to describe the breakdown of the normative system (Merton 1938). Merton
explains why crime is more likely to occur in low level of socio-economic environments.
According to Merton, lower classes are the most likely to suffer from strain because
lower classes will continue to strive for their aspirations despite failure to achieve them
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(Merton 1938). The cause of strain (social anomie) is a result of constant failures,
because not everyone has equal access of achieving their aspirations (Merton 1938).
According to Merton, there are five modes of adaptation to strain. These five
modes relate to how a person attempts to achieve his/her goals. The first mode of
adaptation is conformist, in which an individual accepts the goals and means of achieving
them (Demelo 1999). The second mode is the innovator, in which the individual rejects
the means but accepts the goals. The third mode of adaptation is the ritualist, in which
the individual rejects the goals but accepts the means. The fourth is the retreatist, in
which the individual both rejects the goals and the means. The final mode of adaptation
is the rebel, in which an individual revolts from the means and creates a new goal for
himself/herself (Demelo 1999).
By the 1980’s, Merton’s Strain Theory was increasingly criticized on the basis
that the variables were either unrelated or weakly related (Agnew and White 1992: 475).
One of the criticisms against Merton’s Strain Theory argues that the theory is so large,
that “researchers have little guidance as to the specific types of strain to examine in their
research” (Agnew 1992: 320). One criticism of Strain Theory has been the disjunction
between aspirations and expectations. According to Merton’s Strain Theory, one would
expect delinquency to be greatest when aspirations are high and expectations low, but
previous research reveals that this is not the case. Prior research has shown that
individuals with high expectations (middle class) are just as likely to commit crime as the
lower classes (Agnew 1985: 152). Merton’s Strain Theory predicted that delinquency is
concentrated in the lower classes. However, previous research contradicts this prediction
revealing that delinquency is just as common in the middle classes (Agnew 1985: 152).
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Thus, general strain theory needs to pinpoint the types of strain that are more likely to
lead to delinquency. Strain theory underwent revisions in response to the criticisms. By
1992 Robert Agnew, a criminologist and sociologist, broadened strain theory to focused
on three causes of strain; first, “failure to achieve positively valued goals, actual or
anticipated, second, removal of positively valued stimuli, and third, actual or anticipated
presentation of negative stimuli” (Agnew 1992).
Agnew’s General Strain Theory
Agnew’s general strain theory differs from Merton’s strain theory by
“emphasizing the role of the individual’s affective responses to negative life experiences
in fostering deviant behavior” (Aseltine, Gore and Gordon 2000: 256). The link between
strain and delinquency is that strain can cause negative feelings within the individual
making them angry and wanting to act out in terms of crime. This happens because if an
individual has negative relations with others and the individual is not treated in a way
he/she desires, anger will result. According to Agnew, it is anger and frustration that
creates the strain that will lead to crime or delinquency. This anger towards the
environment may make the individual want to take revenge on society. The individual
may justify crime, or as Agnew put it “an increase in strain would lead to an increase in
anger, which may then lead to an increase in crime” (1992: 61). According to Agnew
there are three major types of strain:
“(a) those that jeopardize the achievement of positively valued goals, (b) those that
remove or threaten to remove positively valued stimuli, and (c) those that present one
with negatively valued stimuli” (Hoffman and Su 1997: 47).

Factors and events that cause strain and are strongly related to crime are: parental
rejection, supervision that is very strict and harsh, child abuse and neglect, negative
secondary school experiences, work in secondary labor market (especially if the work is
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unpleasant or repetitive), homelessness (especially youth homelessness), abusive peer
relationships (especially among youth), criminal victimization, experiences with
prejudice, and discrimination based on ascribed characteristics (like race and ethnicity)
and finally the failure to achieve core goals that are not the results of conventional
socialization and that are easily achieved through crime (crime to get money) (Agnew
2000: 343-347). Agnew’s list builds on classic strain theorists by focusing on negative
relationships and arguing how “adolescents are pressured into delinquency by the
negative affect resulting from such relationships” (Agnew and White 1992: 476).
According to Agnew, the revised strain theory is superior to previous strain theories
because first,
“…the research on the disjunction between aspirations and expectations does not
challenge the revised theory, since the revised theory is not based on the idea that
delinquency results from the frustration of future goals. Second, revised strain theory is
able to explain the prevalence of middle-class delinquency, since middle class
adolescents may encounter aversive situations from which they cannot escape” (Agnew
1985: 162).

In addition, Agnew states that other factors that determine delinquent behavior were
never pinpointed by previous strain theories. “…Strains are most likely to lead to crime
when they are (1) seen as unjust, (2) are seen as high in magnitude, (3) are associated
with low social control, and (4) create some pressure or incentive to engage in criminal
coping (Agnew 2000: 351).
However, certain coping resources can offset delinquent behavior. An individual
who has social supports will be better able to cope. An individual will be less likely to
engage in delinquent acts if they have social coping mechanisms. Society can also
“‘influence individuals’ behavior by indicating the importance that should be placed on
certain goals and determination of what is adverse and what is not” (Agnew 1992:72-73).
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Furthermore, if an individual has high goals for him/herself, but does not have alternative
goals to fall back on then that may lead to delinquent behavior (Agnew 1992: 72-73).
Overall, delinquent acts are lessened by reducing negative relationships and negative
reactions from others, by providing social supports, and providing alternative goals for
the individual to fall back on.
In order to test, Agnew’s General Strain Theory, Agnew suggests that researchers
first identify an approach to measure strain. First, the subjective approach is when the
researcher directly a respondent if they disliked their treatment. The second is the
objective view in which the researcher identifies pre-determined sources of strain
(Agnew 2000).
Previous Research Utilizing Strain theory
Robert Agnew provides the first examination of revised strain theory. Agnew
and White conducted a test of general strain using data from the Rutgers Health and
Human Development Project to measure failure to achieve positively valued goals.
Agnew and White found support for General Strain Theory. Another study that utilizes
strain theory is a quantitative study concerning strain theory’s approach to families and
delinquency. Agnew theorized that his General Strain Theory would be compatible with
the research on the causes of poor parenting. Agnew, Rebellon and Thaxton’s findings
were that parental strain might lead to negative affect and poor parenting, which in turn is
a major source of strain. However, there is evidence of gender, age, and race/ethnic
differences in the types of strain experienced and reaction to strain (Agnew, Rebellon,
and Thaxton 2000: 132).
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Nicole Piquero and Miriam Sealock expand upon Agnew’s revised strain theory.
They investigated the “generality of general strain theory by exploring the operation of
strain in an offending population” (Piquero, and Sealock 2000: 449). The data obtained
in the study came from interviews (approximately 150 youths) conducted on research
staff members at a large United States university. The youths have been adjudicated for a
variety of offenses, and all had been identified as chemically abusing or dependent
(Piquero, and Sealock 2000: 449). Piquero and Sealock created an Additive Strain Index
that measured the amount of physical abuse directed to youths, the amount of physical
abuse directed toward others, and the amount of emotional abuse directed to youths
(2000: 457). The findings of Piquero and Sealock’s research reveal encouraging support
for revised strain theory; however, variables such as anger did not predict crimes such as
vandalism. The researchers concluded that there is a need for more research examining
General Strain Theory.
Hoffman, Cerbone, Aseltine, Gore, and Gordon, examine research based on
stressful life events and adolescent delinquency. Hoffman and Cerbone probe potential
pathways of delinquency escalation in adolescence. The study hypothesizes that if
adolescents experience persistent stressful events, over time it could lead to an escalation
of delinquency. Drawing on Agnew’s strain theory, and utilizing data from the Family
Health Study, an empirical study demonstrated that stressful life events are indeed
associated with the escalation of adolescent delinquency. Aseltine, Gore, and Gordon’s
research analyze life stress and revised strain theory by empirically testing anger and
anxiety as a cause of strain. The results of their study were not promising, revealing
limited support for general strain theory (Aseltine, Gore, and Gordon 2000: 270).
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One study regarding sex differences and General Strain Theory is a research by
John Hoffman and S. Susan Su, in which they assess sex-specific effects of stressful life
events on delinquency and drug use (Hoffman and Su 1997: 46). Hoffman and Su used
two waves of data from 11 to 17 year olds adolescents who participated in the High Risk
Youth Study (N= 803). Their focus was sex-differentiated responses to stress. Based on
both empirical and theoretical methods, the data demonstrates that females and male
adolescents react differently to stress (1997: 69). The findings reveal that stressful life
events among female and male adolescents are similarly associated with delinquency and
drug use (Hoffman and Su 1997: 70).
Agnew’s theory applies to this study in order to investigate how students’
perceptions of school and academic goals either increase or decrease the amount of
delinquency in schools. The expectation of the independent variables of positive and
negative views of school is they will influence the dependent variable of reported
delinquency, because if a student has positive views of school and good social networks
then they are less likely to engage in delinquent behavior and vice versa. All the studies
using General Strain Theory noted that there was a need for more research. This research
will add to the growing body of literature concerning General Strain Theory.
SIGNIFIGANCE OF RESEARCH
A study concerning how Agnew’s theory applies to school delinquency is useful
to future research because, first, it contributes to a relatively recent theory. Agnew
revised Strain theory in the early 1990’s. Thus, the amount of research conducted
concerning General Theory of Strain has been limited. This study will add to the
burgeoning research being contributed to this subject.
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Second, there is little research concerning Agnew’s revised theory within high
schools. Although Social Control Theory and Merton's Strain Theories have been
applied to the research of juvenile delinquency for decades, General Strain Theory has
not been as heavily applied to delinquency within schools. In addition, most previous
research done concerning juvenile delinquency and strain theory focused on limited
populations. The ELS 2002 data set is a broad national school population, and studies
utilizing strain theory on a broad population has been lacking, thus this research will
contribute further to a review of literature. A third contribution of this study is that the
study uses recent data. Therefore, the results are applicable to the present, whereas older
studies might already be dated.
Furthermore, this study is significant in how it takes into account both student
views and whether the student was a victim of a crime. Thus, this study looks at both
confrontation with negative stimuli (student as a victim), and the failure to achieve
positively valued goals (expressed with their views).
Hypotheses
Based on Robert Agnew’s General Strain Theory, the researcher tested four
hypotheses using bivariate and multivariate analysis to determine if negative stimuli
causes strain which leads to delinquency.
Hypothesis 1
If students who have negative views of their school life then the students will suffer from
greater strain, which lead to delinquency. Thus, students are more likely to engage in
reported delinquency when controlling for sex and race.
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Null hypothesis: Students who have negative views of their school life will show no
increase in juvenile delinquency.
Hypothesis 1: Positive Relationship
Negative Student
Views of School
(H1+)
Self Reported
Juvenile
Delinquency
Rules and
Regulations (H1)

Hypothesis 2
If students are attached to their school environments and are involved in school activities
then students are less likely to suffer from strain and thus will have less reported
delinquency when controlling for sex and race.
Null hypothesis: Students who are attached to their school environments and are involved
in school activities will not lead to a decrease in juvenile delinquency.
Hypothesis 2: Negative Relationship
Students who
are involved
(H2-)
Self Reported
Juvenile
Delinquency
Students who
are attached
(H2-)
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Hypothesis 3
Students who have been victimized at school and who have negative views of their
school are more likely to experience strain, which leads to a greater probability of
juvenile delinquency when controlling for sex and race.
Null hypothesis: Students who have been victimized at school and who have negative
views of their school will not lead to an increase in juvenile delinquency.
Hypothesis 3: Positive Relationship
Students’
Negative Views
of School (H3+)
Self Reported
Juvenile
Delinquency
Student Who Have
Been Victimized
(H3+)

Hypothesis 4
Students’ positive views of school and students’ commitments to school ease social strain
and thus contributes to a decrease in student delinquency when controlling for sex and
race.
Null hypothesis: Students’ positive views of school and students commitments to school
will not lead to a decrease in juvenile delinquency.
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Hypothesis 4: Negative Relationship
Students’ positive
views of school
(H4 -)
Self Reported
Juvenile
delinquency
Students’
commitment
(H4 -)

METHODS
Data
The data of this study is from the 2002 base year of Education Longitudinal Study
of 2002 (ELS:2002), which is cross-sectional survey that monitors’ the transitions of a
national sample of high school students as they progress from their sophomore year
through their following high school education and beyond (Ingels 2004: 1). The data set
is “designed to provide trend data concerning critical transitions experienced by students
as they enter post-secondary education and the labor force” (Ingels et al. 2004:1). The
focus of ELS 2002 base-year is to provide descriptive information concerning the
nations’ high school sophomores in the spring term of 2001-2002 school years (Ingels et
al. 2004:2). The ELS 2002 has a distinctive features: “it is a multilevel study in which
information is collected from multiple respondent populations including students,
teachers, and parents.” (Ingels et al. 2004:1).
The first year data collection gathered information concerning students’
achievement about their school attitudes and experiences of their schools. This present
study uses the 2002 base year data. The base year data contained questions concerning
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students’ achievements, attitudes and experiences that were used as variables concerning
beliefs, attachment, involvement, commitment, and delinquency.
Previous Research
Because the data in this study have only been available since 2004, there has been
few published research utilizing ELS 2002 data set. Two recent publications utilizing the
ELS 2002 data set are both initial results from the National Center of Educational
Statistics. One of the first studies published using ELS 2002 data is a profile of the
“American High School Sophomore Class in 2002.” These results presented findings
concerning the character and experiences of high school sophomores. Furthermore, the
report gives descriptive information about the students’ demographics. “In addition, it
examines the cohort’s socio-demographic characteristics, school experiences,
participation in extracurricular activities, time use, tested achievement in reading and
mathematics, and educational expectations and plans”(Ingels et al. 2005:1). Another,
report from the National Center of Educational Statistics examines the first follow up of
the ELS 2002 longitudinal study and provides a profile of the now high school seniors.
Unlike the prior report, this report includes students’ plans after high school, their
expectations for eventual educational attainment and how the students’ decided to chose a
post-secondary institution (Ingels et al. 2005: 1).
Sample
The sample sizes for the ELS 2002 Base Year data set included 752 schools and
over 15,000 participating students. The data stratified 752 schools by urban, suburban,
and rural, in four U.S. levels of geography (East, South, Midwest, and West) and if the
school is a public or private institution. The students sampled were all 10th graders and
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with an English and Mathematics course. The sample size of students was comprised of
15,362 (a weighted response rate of 87% of the original sample of 17,591 eligible
students) with some groups (e.g. Asians) being over sampled to compensate for unequal
probabilities of schools (Ingels et al. 2004: 43). Students with mental disabilities and not
proficient in English were not included in the sampling.
Study Design
The Educational Longitudinal Study 2002 obtained base-year data by a
probability questionnaire of five separate questionnaires (one each for students, teachers,
parents, administrators, and librarians) 15,362 students, 7135 teachers, and 13,488
parents. The questionnaire included both an academic assessment of students, (which
measured achievement in reading and mathematics) and a student questionnaire. The
questionnaire gathered information about the students’ background, school experiences,
activities, plans and goals for future employment, out of school experiences, and
psychological orientation towards learning (Ingels et al. 2004:28).
The ELS 2002 is a longitudinal data set “in which waves of individual data are
used in analysis” (Ingels et al. 2004:12). Because the research was conducted as a
longitudinal study, the researchers sought to select items that would be useful in
predicting outcomes of future survey waves (Ingels et al. 2004: 12). Furthermore, the
survey gathered cross-sectional data “that could be used with intercohort comparison
with past studies or linkage to current collection data efforts” (Ingels et al. 2004:12).
ELS 2002 questionnaires sought to be consistent with previous educational longitudinal
questionnaires, especially the National Educational Longitudinal Study of 1988 (Ingels et
al. 2004:30).
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The researcher choose one parent of each participating sophomore to fill out a
parental survey concerning parental aspirations for the child, as well as home
background, prior education, and socio-economic resources (Ingels et al. 2004:28).
Teachers’ surveys included evaluations of students enrolled in English or mathematics;
the teacher provided evaluations for the students, the teachers’ background and activities
(Ingels et al. 2004: 28).
Measures
The ELS 2002 student questionnaire was a 45-minute self-administered survey.
Sophomore participants completed the questionnaire in a “group administration in the
classrooms of their schools” (Ingels et al. 2004: 33). Furthermore, the student
questionnaire is divided into seven sections: “(1) locating information, (2) school
experiences and activities, (3) plans for the future, (4) non-English language use, (5)
money and work, (6) family, and (7) beliefs and opinions about self” (Ingels et al. 2004:
17).
The longest section of the student questionnaire was that on school experiences
and activities. This particular section queries the student on their school climate, student
recognition, school disengagement (i.e. delinquency such as skipping school, etc),
perception of high school program placement, attitudes and motivation for attending
school, learning environment, importance of grades, time spent on reading and extracurricular activities, and future plans after high school (Ingels et al. 2004: 17). This
particular module relates to the study in that by obtaining information concerning the
student attitudes toward school, one can measure the causes of strain between students.
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The final module inquires as to the beliefs and opinions about self. ELS 2002
student questionnaire utilizes psychological scales that have been adapted from PISA
2000 (Ingels et al. 2004: 18). The questionnaire’s responses are scaled from one to four
with each representing: (1) Strongly agree, (2) Agree, (3) Disagree, and (4) Strongly
disagree. The psychological scales of the data set relate to my study in measuring how
individuals cope with strain. Do students’ beliefs contribute or cause strain, which in turn
could create delinquency?
Operalization of Terms
Strain
The operational definition of strain “refers to ‘relationships in which others are not
treating the individual as he or she would like to be treated,’” which creates stress felt by
the individual (Agnew 2000: 320).
Objective Strain. Objective strain refers to the “events or conditions that are
disliked by most members of a given group. So, if we state that an individual is
experiencing objective strain, we mean that he or she is experiencing an event or
condition that is usually disliked by members of his or her group”. (Agnew 2000: 320).
Subjective Strain. Subjective strain “refer to events or conditions that are disliked
by people who are experiencing (or have experienced) them. So, if we state that
individuals are experiencing subjective strain, we mean that they are experiencing an
event or condition that they dislike” (Agnew 2000: 320).
Belief
The operational definition of belief is based on Travis Hirschi’s Social Bond Theory
concerning society’s value system (i.e. respect for laws). “Hirsch argued that people who
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live in common social settings share similar human values. If such beliefs are weakened
…one is more likely to engage in anti social acts. Also, when the bond weakens, people
are likely to commit delinquent acts (Demelo 1999). A strongly held opinion by an
individual who influences another individual’s viewpoint and thus the interaction that
individual has within an institution. (Hirschi 1969).
Positive Student Belief
The operational definition of positive student beliefs is favorable opinions that the student
thinks about himself/herself, teachers, and the school environment. These beliefs
strongly influence student interactions with teachers and within the school institution.
Negative Student Belief
The operational definition of negative student beliefs is negative opinions that the student
thinks about himself/herself, teachers, and the school environment.
Attachment
The operational definition of attachment refers to one’s interest in others and acceptance
of social norms. Hirschi also asserted that attachment for other human beings also
explains the development of social conscious. It can take three forms: parents’
institutions or peers (Hirschi 1969).
“While examining the bond with school, Hirschi found that an inability to do well in
school is linked with delinquency, through a series of chain events. He argued that
academic incompetence leads to poor school performance, which leads to a dislike of
school, which leads to rejection of teachers and authority, which results in acts of
delinquency. He argued that one’s attachment to school depends on how one appreciates
the institution and how he/she is received by fellow peers and teachers” (Demelo1999).

Involvement
According to Travis Hirschi, involvement addresses “a preoccupation in activities that
stress the conventional interests of society” (Delmelo1999). Involvement in activities
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does not leave any time for acts of deviance since it keeps juveniles from being idle.
(Hirschi 1969).
Commitment
According to Hirschi, commitment is a social bond that involves time, energy, and effort
placed on conventional lines of action (Hirschi1969). “Hirsch’s control theory holds that
people who build an investment in life, property, and reputation are less likely to engage
in criminal acts which will jeopardize their social position” (Demelo 1999).
Victim
The operational definition of a victim is an individual who suffers direct physical
emotional or financial harm.
Delinquency/Deviance
The operational definition of delinquency is behavior that is considered
nonconformist to a set of norms that are accepted by society (behavior that is seen as a
transgression of what is considered acceptable) (Giddens et al. 2003: 179). Delinquency
according to social control theory proposes that if the bonds of relationships (beliefs,
commitments involvements and attachments) are strong, then people will choose to
conform to social values and not become deviant (Giddens et al. 2003: 179). In this
study, the operational definition of delinquency is a failure to follow pre-established rules
within a school institution.
Independent Variables
Demographic variables. The demographic variables analyzed in this study were
sex and race. Examining sex discovered that 49.8% (n = 7646) of respondents were male
and 50.2% (n = 7716) of respondents were female. The scale measuring sex is 0 = male
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and 1 = female. For race, the variables analyzed showed that 57.0% (n = 8757) of
respondents were white/non-Hispanic, 4.8% (n= 742) of respondents were multi-racial,
8.0% (n = 1233) of respondents are Hispanic, 6.5% (n =1001) of respondents are
Hispanic (no race-specified), 13.0% (n = 2003) of respondents are Black or African
American (non-Hispanic), 9.5% (n= 1465) of respondents are Asian, and .9% (n = 131)
of respondents are American Indian. The analysis categorized the variable of race from
last to first.
Indexes of Independent Variables
For the study, the researcher created indexes of variables after examining
individual questions in the ELS 2002 questionnaire. I selected questions that I thought
closely matched Hirschi’s theory of socialization. I grouped different questions around
the concepts of socialization, such as belief, attachment, involvement, commitment. In
addition, the researcher created an index for students’ views on rules and regulations of
their school environment, and the victimization of students in order to measure causes of
strain.
Belief
In order to examine the variable of Belief, the researcher divided the variable of
into two different variables; one being Positive Student Views of School, and the other
being Negative Student Views of School by examining questions concerning student
opinions about themselves, their schools, their teachers, and whether those school
experiences were good or bad. Note that the title appears to indicate that the absence of
one is the presence of another, but that is not the case. Each variable index contains
different items to measure Subjective Strain. The researcher measured the variables of
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Positive and Negative Views by how much they disagreed with the statements. For
example, in order to measure Negative Views the researcher analyzed how much the
respondents disagreed with positive statements. To measure Positive Views, the
researcher analyzed how much the respondents disagreed with negative statements.
Negative Student Views. For the variable of Negative Student Views, the
researcher created an index by adding together results of questions concerning the
amount of agreement for the following statements: (1) 'Learns skills for job in school', (2)
'Satisfied by doing what is expected in class', (3) 'Education is important to get a job
later', and (4) 'School rules are fair'. The responses are scaled from one to four with each
representing (1) Strongly Agree, (2) Agree, (3) Disagree, and (4) Strongly Disagree.
Responses from the questions were combined creating a scale from 3-12 (N =14294) with
a Cronbach’s Alpha of .728, a mean of 5.7015, and a standard deviation of 1.53723
Positive Student Views. For the variable of Negative Student Views, the
researcher created an index by adding together results of questions whether students
agreed or disagreed with the following statements: (1) 'In class often feels put down by
teachers', (2) 'In class often feels put down by students', (3) 'Does not feel safe at this
school', (4) 'Disruptions get in way of learning', (5) 'Misbehaving students often get away
with it', (6) 'There are gangs in school',(7) 'Racial/ethnic groups often fight', (8) 'Has
nothing better to do than school', (9) 'Other students often disrupt class.' The responses
are scaled from one to four with each representing (1) Strongly agree, (2) Agree, (3)
Disagree, and (4) Strongly disagree. Responses from the questions were combined
creating a scale from 9-36 (N = 13690) with an Alpha of .728, a mean of 25.3790, and a
standard deviation of 3.82673
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Student Attachment. For the variable of Student Attachment, an index was
created by examining the whether students agreed or disagreed with the following
questions: (1) BYS20F 'Teachers are interested in students', (2) 'Teachers praise effort',
(3) 'Students get along well with teachers', (4) 'Plays on a team or belongs to a club', (5)
'Teachers expect success in school', (6) 'Parents expect success in school', (7) 'The
teaching is good 1 . The responses are scaled from one to four with each representing (1)
Strongly Agree, (2) Agree, (3) Disagree, and (4) Strongly Disagree. Data from these
responses were combined into an index with a range of 7-28 (N= 13982), an Alpha of
.737, mean of 10.5046, and a standard deviation of 2.28446.
Academic Support (Involvement). The researcher created the variable of
Academic Support by examining questions asking respondents if they agreed or
disagreed the following: (1)'Won an academic honor', and (2) 'Recognized for good
grades'. Responses from these questions were 0 = No and 1 = Yes. The responses were
added together to create an index with a scale of 0-2 (N=14546), an Alpha of .881, mean
of .8417, and a standard deviation of .85691.
Victim. For the variable of Victim, the researcher created an index by adding together
results of questions on whether students agreed or disagreed with the following
statements: (1) 'Had something stolen at school', (2) 'Someone threatened to hurt 10th
grader at school', (3) 'Got into a physical fight at school', (4) 'Someone hit 10th grader',
and (5) 'Someone bullied or picked on 10th grader'. (6) 'Someone forced money/things
from 10th grader' The research scaled the responses from one to three with each
representing (1) Never, (2) Once or Twice, (3) More than Twice. Responses from these

1

In selecting items to measure the concept of Attachment, the researcher chose indicators that both
measure characteristics of the school and characteristics of the student.
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questions were added together to create an index with a scale of 0-6 (N=14409), an Alpha
of .796, mean of 1.3068, and a standard deviation of 1.50047.
Rules and Regulations. For the variable of Rules and Regulations, the researcher
created an index by adding together results of questions whether students agreed or
disagreed with the following statements (1) 'School rules are strictly enforced'.
Responses from this question were scaled from with each representing (1) Strongly agree,
(2) Agree, (3) Disagree, and (4) Strongly disagree. Responses from this question had a
mean of 2.23, and a standard deviation of .713.
Commitment. The variable of Commitment used the question of ‘How much likes
school’ as an indicator. The researcher scaled the question responses from one to three
with each representing (1) Not at all (2) Somewhat (3) A great Deal. Responses from this
question had a mean of 2.13, and a standard deviation of .580.
Dependent Variables
Student Self-Reported Delinquency. The ELS 2002 student questionnaire
contained self-reported questions used to measure school disciplinary incidents,
concerning whether if the student was in trouble in school and whether if the student had
ever broken, school rules and received punishment for such. The researcher examined a
series of questions to determine the variable of Student Delinquency. In the study, the
researcher analyzed the questions of : (1) 'How many times late for school', (2) 'How
many times cut/skip classes', (3) 'How many times absent from school', (4) 'How many
times got in trouble', (5) 'How many times put on in-school suspension', (6) 'How many
times suspended/put on probation', and (7) 'How many times transferred for disciplinary
reasons', and chose them as indications of student delinquency. All the questions contain
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information as to whether the student had broken school rules or been subject to
disciplinary action by their school. The students responded to these questions by
answering a scale of how many times they committed an act of deviance: (1) never, (2) 12 times, (3) 3-6 times, (4) 7-9 times, and (5) 10 or more times. Responses from the seven
questions were added together to create a single index of Self-Reported Delinquency with
a scale of 0-7 (N=12278).
In order, to perform binary logistic regressions, the research recoded each item of
Self-Reported Delinquency into a zero/one index. The responses of (1) never, and (2) 1-2
times were recoded to zero (the researcher choose to include 1-2 times as zero since a
student who has only gotten in trouble with school authorities once or twice did not
necessarily mean that they were delinquent). The researcher recoded rest of the
responses as one. Therefore, the variable would measure whether the student either had
committed or did not commit deviant behavior in school. It should be noted that that the
indicators are not equivalent in relation to their severity, but measure the number of
incidents. Response from the Self-Reported Delinquency Index contained a scale of 0-1
(N = 14169) with 55.4% (n = 7843) saying they had never or had only once or twice
committed a deviant act or received disciplinary action from their school, and 44.6% (n =
6326) saying they had committed a deviant act more than three times.
Interpreting Variables
The scales measuring Negative Views of School, Positive Views of School, and
Commitment are indicative of low values of low levels and high levels are indicative of
high values. The researcher coded the variables indexes Attachment, and Rules and
Regulations so that low values indicate strong agreement and high values indicate strong
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disagreement. The variables of Student Involvement and Victim are indicative of low
values of low levels and high levels are indicative of high values. For the variable of
Juvenile Delinquency, zero indicates low values, while high values are indicative by one.
Data Analysis
The data for this study were analyzed using bivariate logistic regression, and
multivariate logistic regression through the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS). The researcher used bivariate logistic regression to examine the relationship
between each independent variable and dependent variable individually. Multivariate
logistic regression was used to examine the relationship between stimuli that can lead to
an increase or decrease in juvenile strain. In order to examine the relationship between
the demographic variables of Sex and Race, the researcher used multivariate regression.
Second, the multivariate regression tests were repeated in four models that correspond to
each hypothesis. The first model is a multivariate regression of Sex, Race, Positive
Views and Rules and Regulations. Model 2 is a multivariate regression that added
Attachment and Involvement to the demographic variables and the previous independent
variables. Model 3 incorporates Negative Views and Victimization variables, the
demographic variables and the previous variables of model 2. Finally, model four
reproduces the previous variables and includes the variable of commitment. Cox and
Snell R Square statistics was used to determine the variance.
DELIMITATIONS
A delimitation of this study is that the study only analyzes high school students.
In addition, the study will be limited to using ELS 2002 base year data set. In addition,
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the parental and teacher questions will not be considered since they do not directly
pertain to the hypotheses.
LIMITATIONS
Limitations to the research are that environmental factors such as intimate
information concerning the students’ background, such as family, neighborhood, and
prior delinquency are not included in this current study. Another limitation is that
juvenile delinquency is limited to student self-reported delinquency. The students
answered on the questionnaire whether they broke in-school rules and whether they were
punished for breaking the rules.
FINDINGS
Relationship between Independent Variables and Dependent Variable
The researcher used a bivariate test was in order to gain a better understanding of
the overall relationship between the dependent and independent variables. Table 1
depicts the results of the bivariate logistic regression analysis of each independent
variable and the dependent variable of juvenile delinquency. Analyzing table 1shows
that the independent variable of sex is significant, meaning there is a relationship between
sex and delinquency. Data indicates that odds of females reporting delinquency are 31%
lower than males. The Cox & Snell pseudo R square was .008.
When analyzing race, the researcher compared all races with the reference
variable white by using bivariate logistic regression. Overall, all racial groups included
in the study with the exception of American Indian/ Native American are significant,
perhaps because American Indians account for only .9% (n = 131) of respondents. In
addition, when compared to the reference variable, all the racial groups included in the
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study, with the exception of Asians, show an increase in the odds of students selfreporting delinquency.
Table 1: Bivariate Logistic Regression Test
Variables

Coefficient Standard
Error

Odds
Ratio

Cox & Snell
R Square

SEX

-.370*

034

.691

.008

Reference Race:
White

-.043*

.009

.958

.002

*
.478

.183

1.612

.015

-.249*

.061

.780

.466*

.052

1.593

.574*

.070

1.775

.353*

.064

1.424

.464*

.079

1.590

.320*

.012

1.377

.054

-.085*

.005

.918

.025

.312*

.012

1.366

.050

.157*

.006

1.170

.049

-.491*

.021

.612

.041

.113*

.024

1.119

.002

-.714*

.031

.490

.039

RACE
(1) Am Indian
(2)Asian
(3)Black
(4)Hispanic
(no race-spec)
(5)Hispanic(race-spec
(6)Multi-racial
POSITIVE VIEWS
NEGATIVE VIEWS
VICTIM INDEX
ATTACHMENT
INVOLVEMENT
RULES & REG
COMMITMENT

*Significant at the .001 level
**Significant at the .05 level
Reference Variable for Race: Caucasian/White-Non Hispanic
Reference Variable for Sex: Male

The strongest relationship between race and self-reported juvenile delinquency
when compared to the reference variable of whites is Hispanic/no race specified. Odds
are 78% more likely that Hispanics/no-race specified are going to self-report delinquency
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than Whites. American Indian has the second strongest relationship with 61% more
likely to self-report delinquency than Whites (note the relationship is not significant).
Blacks are the third strongest relationship; Blacks are 59% more likely than Whites to
self-report delinquency. Asians were the only racial category to report less delinquency
than Whites were with odds being 22% less likely for Asians to self-report delinquency
than Whites. The equation produced a Cox & Snell pseudo R square of .015.
When analyzing the non-demographic independent variables, all the variables
with the exception of commitment are significant at the .05 level. The independent
variable Negative Views reveal a significant positive relationship with reported juvenile
delinquency. For each increment on the Negative Views scale (3 to 12), the odds of
students reporting juvenile delinquency increase by 37%. The variable Positive Views
reveal a negative relationship. For each increment on the Positive Views scale (9 to 36),
the odds of students reporting juvenile delinquency decrease by .08%.
When examining table 1, the variable of victim has a positive relationship with
reported delinquency. For each increment of the victim index scale (0 to 6), the odds that
respondents would report juvenile delinquency increases 37%. Thus, each time students
are victims of crime then the more likely students will self-report delinquency.
The variable of attachment in table 1 is reverse coded. For each increment, a
student disagrees with the attachment scale (7 to 28) self-reported juvenile delinquency
increases 17%. The variable involvement is statistically significant. For each increment
of the involvement scale (0 to 2), the odds decrease 39%. The variable rules and
regulation indicates that if a student disagrees with rules they are 12% more likely to selfreport delinquency. When analyzing the variable of commitment in table 1 the
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relationship indicates that the more students agree with commitment then self-reported
delinquency decreases 51%. Overall, the results of table 1 are consistent with the
hypotheses.
Multivariate Logistic Regression Analysis. The researcher used multivariate
regression (multiple variables within an equation) to analyze the connection between
Race and Sex to delinquency. Results of the multivariate regression between Sex and
Race and Juvenile Delinquency are presented in Table 2.
Table 2: Multivariate Logistic Regression
for Sex and Race
Coefficient
Sex
Race Reference: White
(1) Am Indian
(2)Asian
(3)Black)
(4)Hispanic(no-spec)
(5)Hispanic(race-spec
(6)Multi-racial

-.376*
*
.458**
-.254*
.472*
.575*
.355*
.467*

Cox & Snell R Square

.023

Standard Odds
Error
Ratio
.034
.687
.184
.061
.052
.070
.064
.080

1.581
.776
1.603
1.777
1.427
1.595

*Significant at the .001 level
**Significant at the .05 level
Reference Variable for Race: White-Non Hispanic
Reference Variable for Sex: Male

The findings reveal that Sex is significant as presented in the analysis in table 1.
Females are 31% lower than males to self-report delinquency. This is similar to the
findings in table 1, indicating there is little change when Race is introduced into the
equation.
When analyzing race, by using multivariate logistic regression, the analysis
compared all races with the reference category White. All racial groups included in the
study are significant. Even when incorporating the variable of Sex, the results of a
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multivariate logistic regression for race are very similar to the bivariate regression of
table 1. Hispanic /no-race specified have the strongest relationship, indicating that
Hispanics are 78% more likely to self-report delinquency than Whites. Blacks and
Multiracial had the next strongest relationship. Both groups were 60% more likely than
Whites to self-report delinquency. Asians are the only racial category in table 2 to report
lower rates of delinquency than Whites, with odds being 22% less likely for Asians.
Overall, this model produced a Cox & Snell pseudo R square of .023
When analyzing Table 3, each model represents results of a hypothesis tested.
The first model represents the first hypothesis; model 2 represents the second hypothesis;
model 3 represents the third hypothesis, and model 4 represents the fourth hypothesis.
Multivariate regression was used to analyze each model in table 3. The first model in the
table 3 represents the relationship between the demographic variables, the independent
variables of Negative Student Views and Rules and Regulations. The second model
represents the relationship between the demographic variables, the independent variables
used in model 1 and attachment and involvement. The third model represents the
variables of model 2 and Negative Views and Victim. Finally, model 4 includes all the
independent variables of previous models and the variable of Commitment.
Within the first model, the demographic variables of Sex and Race reveal some
differences from the previous tables. The relationship between the demographic
variables and juvenile delinquency is reduced when Negative Views, and Rules and
Regulations are introduced into the equation. For example, females self-reporting
delinquency decreased from 31% lower than males in table 2, to 27% lower than males in
model 1 of table 3.
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Table 3: Multivariate Logistic Regression Test
MODEL 1

Variables

B

S.E.

Sex
Race Ref: White
(1) Am Indian
(2)Asian
(3)Black)
(4)Hispanic(nospec)
(5)Hispanic(racespec
(6)Multi-racial

-.307* .036

Negative Views

EXP(B)
.735

MODEL 2
B

MODEL 3

EXP(B)

S.E.

B

S.E.

.038

.760

.208
.067
.057

1.370
.831
1.610

-.166*
*
.370
-.201**
.479*

MODEL 4

EXP(B)

B

S.E.

.040

.847

.215
.071
.061

1.448
.818
1.614

-.133*
*
.360
-.188**
.528*

EXP(B)

.041

.875

.216
.072
.062

1.433
.829
1.696

.394** .195
-.160** .064
.530* .054

1.483
.852
1.699

-.275*
*
.315
-.186**
.476*

.675* .074
.446* .068

1.964
1.562

.539*
.377*

.077
.071

1.715
1.457

.551* .082
.353* .075

1.736
1.424

.607* .084
.389* .076

1.835
1.476

.462*

.083

1.587

.046*

.087

1.501

.327* .091

1.386

.346* .092

1.143

.318*

.013

1.375

.204*

.015

1.227

.195*

1.215

.161*

1.175

*

.016

.987

.016

-.012** .006

.988

Positive Views

-.013** .006

Victim

.253*

.015

1.287

.257*

.015

1.293

Attachment

.082*

.008

1.085

.060*

.008

1.061

.042*

.009

1.043

Involvement

-.348*

.023

.706

-.360*

.024

.698

-.343*

.024

.710

-.035

.027

.966

-.069** .029

-.065** .030

.937

Rules & Reg

-.006 .026

.994

-.327*

Commitment
Cox & Snell R
Square

.934

.074

.102

.131

*Significant at the .001 level
**Significant at the .05 level

.040

.135

Reference Variable for Race: White-Non Hispanic
Reference Variable for Sex: Male

However, when the variables of Positive Views, and Rules and Regulations are
introduced in the equation the variable of Race increased. For example, Blacks increased
from 60% more likely to self-report delinquency than Whites in table 2 to 70% more
likely to self-report delinquency than Whites in model 1, table 3. Similarly, the odds of
Hispanic/no race increased from 78% to 96% more likely to report delinquency than
whites. Asians went from 22% to 15% decrease of reporting delinquency than whites.
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.721

The increase relationship between Delinquency and Race is evident in the other racial
categories as well. The only exception is American Indians who went from 58% to 48%
more likely than Whites to report delinquency.
Multivariate Analysis for Table 3
When analyzing the variable of Sex across models, findings indicate a 16%
decrease of females being more likely than males to self-report delinquency from model
1 to model 4. The relationship between sex and delinquency becomes less meaningful
from model 1 to 4, although the relationship remains significant. For example, the odds
of females being less likely to self-report delinquency than males’ decreases from 27% in
model 1 to 24% in model 2, to 15% in model 3 and finally to 13% in model 4. The
introduction of more independent variables into the equation causes sex to be less
important. Sex becomes substantially less significant, even though it remains statistically
significant.
When comparing the variable of race in model 1 and model 2 the results show
that the odds decrease. Model 1 incorporates Positive Views, Rules and Regulations,
whereas model 2 incorporates the variables of Attachment and Involvement. For
example, Blacks in model 1 decrease from 70% more likely to report delinquency than
Whites are, to 61% in model 2. The relationship between Race and Delinquency also
weakens in model 2 when Attachment and Involvement are added into the equation. For
example, Asians, model 1 were 15% were less likely to report delinquency than Whites
are. However, in model 2 Asians were 17% less likely than Whites to self-report
delinquency. The other variables of Race for model 2 are consistent with these findings.
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However, when examining race in model 3, the coefficient and odds increase.
Model 3 incorporates the previous variables of model 1 and 2 but also includes the
variables of Negative Views and Victim. The results for race in table 3 show such a
small increase in the odds, as to be irrelevant. For instance, Blacks in model 3 were 61%
more likely than Whites are to self-report delinquency in model 2, but the odds ratio
remained the same in model 3. Other race categories also increased only slightly despite
being significant. Another example is Hispanic/ no-race whose odds of self-report
delinquency only increased from 71% in model 2, to 73% in model 3 when compared to
Whites. This indicates that when students hold Negative Views of school and has been a
victim of wrongdoing the odds for delinquency increase but not substantially.
Hypothesis 1. Model 1 tests the first hypothesis that if students have Negative Views of
their school life then the students will suffer from more stress, which could lead to
delinquency. Controlling for demographics, results from model 1 support hypothesis 1.
Students who have Negative Views and disagree with Rules and Regulations in school
are more likely to self-report delinquency. For each increment, the Negative Views scale
(3 to 12) students are 37% more likely to self-report delinquency in school.
Within model 1, the variable Negative Views is a significant (at the .05 level)
relationship, when incorporating sex and race into the equation. The results from model
1 indicate support for the first hypothesis. Students who have negative views are more
likely to self-report delinquency. For each increment on the Negative Views scales
increases the likelihood of reporting delinquency by 37%. However, it does not seem
that rules and regulations altered reported delinquency. In general, the results of model 1
indicate that there is a relationship between a student’s negative views of school and
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delinquency. Students’ negative views increase delinquency, while there is little
relationship between rules and regulations and delinquency. Overall model 1 produced a
Cox and Snell pseudo R square of .074.
Hypothesis 2.
Model 2 in table 3 analyzes hypothesis 2, which asserts that if one is attached to
his/her school environments and is involved in school activities then he/she is less likely
to suffer from strain and thus will have less reported delinquency. Interpreting model 2
of table 3 takes into account Sex, Race, and the independent variables of model 1;
Negative Views and Rules and Regulations, but also incorporates and variables of
Attachment and Involvement into the equation. Analyzing model 2 indicates that
Attachment and Involvement seem to decrease the odds of reported delinquency. The
relationships between Attachment and Involvement with Self-Reported Delinquency are
strong and significant, although the direction of the Attachment variable is positive.
Within model 2 the variable of attachment is statistically significant. Although
the relationship is positive, the way the variable is coded indicates that delinquency
decreases when the students agree with the indicators of Attachment. Attachment is
coded as 1 strongly agree to 4 strongly disagree. For each increment of disagreement
with attachment (scale of 7 to 28), students reporting delinquency increases by 8.5%.
Thus, going from 7 (strongly agree) to 28 (strongly disagree) on the Attachment scale a
student is 178% more likely to report delinquency if they strongly disagree with
Attachment to school.
When analyzing the variable of involvement in model 2, the variable is coded as 0
= No and 1 = Yes. The relationship between delinquency and involvement is a negative
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one and is significant. When students are involved in school, they are 30% less likely to
be delinquent. Overall model 2 produced a Cox and Snell pseudo R square statistic of
.102.
Hypothesis 3. As in the previous two hypotheses, multivariate analysis was used
to examine hypothesis 3 that states if students who have been victimized at school
coupled with Negative Views of their school causes emotional strain for the students that
will lead to a greater likelihood of juvenile delinquency. Table 3 depicts the multivariate
results of the demographic variables of sex, and race and the independent variables of
Positive Student Views, Rules, Attachment, and Involvement. Added into this equation
are the variables of Positive Views and Victim. Taking all of these independent variables
into account reveals that the more a student disagrees with variable of positive views and
the more they agree with the variable of victim increases the likelihood of delinquency.
An Examination of model 3 reveals that the relationship for Positive Views is
significant at the .001 level. The direction of the relationship between Positive Views
and Self-Reported Delinquency is a negative one, which indicates that 1% is more likely
to self-report delinquency when they disagree with Positive Views. The range of scores
is 9 to 36, 36 being high Positive Views and 9 being low Positive Views. Going from 9
to 36 student self- reported delinquency would decrease 27%.
The variable of victim is a positive and significant relationship. The relationship
is not very strong, however despite the level the relationship reveals that students being
28% more likely to be delinquent if they had been victimized at school. Overall model 3
produced a Cox and Snell R square statistic of .131
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Hypothesis 4. Like the previous three hypothesis, the researcher used multivariate
analysis to examine hypothesis 4 states if student’s Positive Views of school and students
Commitments to school ease a students’ social strain and thus contributes to a decrease in
student delinquency. Table 3 depicts the multivariate results of the demographic
variables of Sex, and Race and the independent variables of positive student views, rules,
Attachment, and Involvement, Negative Views and Victim. Included in the final
equation of model 4 is the variable of Commitment, which is coded as (1) Not at All (2)
Somewhat (3) A Great Deal. From Not At All Committed, to Committed A Great Deal,
the odds decrease 56% that a respondent will report juvenile delinquency.
When analyzing model 4, the variable of Commitment is a negative relationship
and is significant at the .001 level. The relationship between the dependent variable of
Delinquency and the independent variable of Commitment reveals a somewhat strong
relationship, with students being 28% less likely to commit delinquency if they like
school a great deal. Therefore, if students who have enjoy school more are less likely to
be delinquent. However, although Commitment is statistically significant it is so small,
that it is not substantial. Overall, model 4 produced a Cox and Snell R square statistic of
.135.
Overall Findings of Multivariate Analysis. When comparing the overall findings
of each independent variables of each model, there are certain trends that become evident
as seen in the coefficients and the odds ratio. First, the values of the variable of Negative
Views continually decrease from model 1 to model 4 as other variables are incorporated.
Therefore, the more an individual disagrees with Negative Views, the less likely they are
to report delinquency. In model 1 the odds are 37% less likely to self-report delinquency.
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In model 2, if students disagree with negative views they are 22% less likely, in model 3,
21% and in model 4, 17.5% less likely to self-report delinquency. Therefore, the more
indicators added into the equation the less likely students would self-report delinquency.
The variables of Rules and Regulations, and Involvement are both negative in
terms of direction. Unlike Negative Views, Rules and Regulations do not consistently
reduce throughout the four models. In model 3, students reporting delinquency increase
to 6% for each increment, when the variables of Positive Views and Victim are
introduced in the equation. Furthermore, when the variable Commitment is introduced in
model 4, the variable of rules remains at 6%. Similarly, the odds of Involvement remain
virtually unchanged from 30% in model 2, to 29% in model 4.
In contrast to the previous variables, the odds students who disagree with positive
views (Exp {B} = 1%) remain unchanged from model 3 to model 4. Nevertheless, both
numbers are significant at the .001 level. Furthermore, the odds of victim only increases
from 28% in model 3, to 29% in model 4, with both being significant at the .05 level.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study is to test Robert Agnew’s General Strain Theory and
determine whether this theory is applicable to the subject of school delinquency and
misconduct. The purpose of this study was to test General Strain Theory. The data set
used was the ELS 2002 base-year. The reason the researcher constructed variables into
the Social Bond categories (attachment, involvement, belief, and commitment) was
simply based on Agnew’s notion that psychological strain was caused by a social
environment that worked against a person’s desire to belong and thrive. The variables
available for this study happen to fit the categories of social bond theory. Results from
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this study indicate that there are sources of strain. By strain, the study is describing
negative treatment from others that results in anger and frustration that could lead to
individual deviance (Agnew 1997: 31). Overall, the results of the study show sources of
strain that support Agnew’s theory.
The causes of strain include the loss of positively valued stimuli, failure to
achieve positive stimuli, and presentation of negative stimuli. Types of strain that the
study focuses on are negative stimuli and the loss of positively valued stimuli (Agnew
1994: 425). Loss of positive stimuli may be defined as the loss of something value (an
example would be a relationship) which could lead to delinquency if the individual is
trying to prevent the loss (Agnew 1994: 425). In the research, the loss of positively
valued stimuli is represented as the variable victimization. The presentation of negative
stimuli is the adverse relations that an adolescent might face, such as bad relations with
parents, teachers, peers and negative school experiences (Agnew 1994: 425). Negative
stimuli are represented as the variable negative student views (Agnew 1994: 425).
Robert Agnew described two different ways to determine strain theory. First, a
subjective approach in which the researcher asks the respondent if they like the way they
are treated. The second approach is objective in which a researcher asks a respondent
about the pre-determine causes of strain that the research has already identified (Agnew
2000). This study utilizes both methods Agnew suggests to measure strain. The
questions concerning student views and beliefs subjectively measure strain, and the
questions concerning whether the student has been a victim measure predetermined
sources of strain. Furthermore, because the researcher scaled questions in the survey
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from least to greatest or by agreement, it gave some indication as to the repetitiveness of
strain.
The results reveal support for strain and corroborate all four hypotheses. When
analyzing the four hypotheses individually, the study makes the assumption that strain
does cause delinquency. In hypothesis 1, should students hold negative views
(disagreement with Negative View index) of their school life, then the students will likely
suffer from greater strain which would likely lead to delinquency. According to Agnew’s
theory, strain should rise because of agreement with Negative Views and disagreement to
Rules and Regulations cause negative stimuli. The findings indicate that Negative Views
increase when controlling for sex and race in the equation. Therefore, one must conclude
students experiencing repetitive strain will lead to delinquency.
In hypotheses 2, if students are attached to their school environments and are
involved in school activities, then they are less likely to suffer from strain, and thus will
have less reported delinquency. On the other hand, students who strongly disagree with
the questions of attachment are more likely to self-report delinquency. This indicates that
the more students agree with Attachment index, the less likely to report delinquency.
One can conclude that if students feel as though they belong in school, they can better
cope with strain. In addition, if students are involved in activities they are less likely to
report delinquency. Thus, a students’ involvement (agreement with Involvement index)
in school activities reduce feelings of strain.
In hypothesis 3, in which students who have a disagreement with Positive Views
of school should result in more strain, however if students have been a victim (agreement
with Victim index) of school delinquency, there is a greater chance of the student
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experiencing strain and thus being delinquent in school. Victimized students’ repeatedly
show a source of strain, since an individual cannot always control being a target of
wrongdoing. The best solution would be to resolve crime. Without any coping
mechanisms, strain resulting from being a victim can lead to delinquency.
Hypothesis 4, indicate that if students have positive views and are committed
(agree a great deal to Commitment index) to their school, then they are less likely to
commit delinquency. Thus, students who are involved in school and who conform to
school rules and expectations are less likely to experience strain. Overall, examination the
four models indicates that the more students’ are conventionally bonded to school, the
less likely they are to experience strain to the same degree. These models are consistent
with previous research concerning Agnew’s theory. Negative views are a cause of
Subjective Strain that could lead to delinquency. Victimization is a cause of Objective
Strain that could also potentially lead to delinquency.
Sex remained statistically significant in the study, yet became less substantive as
other variables were brought into the equation. The results as seen in the results are
parallel to what Agnew maintains; males are most likely to act out delinquently when
they experience strain. According to Agnew, females are likely to experience different
strain or have a different response from the same strain as males (Agnew and Broidy
1997: 281-283). However, in the study, sex became less meaningful in the multivariate
analysis, thus indicating that there is not such a large difference between men and women
and delinquency. The study may have been limited in that; the study did not investigate
directly the different types of strain males and females experience separately. This
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demonstrates that there should be more research on male versus female strain and
delinquency.
The study also reveals differences between race and delinquency. First, minority
students (with the exception of Asian students) are more likely than whites are to be
delinquent in school. However, there is little explanation in Robert Agnew’s research
concerning differences in race. However, it should be noted that a limitation of this study
is that it did not take into account background factors such the student’s neighborhood
(whether the student lives in a neighborhood with a lot of crime), the students’
background, and influence of their parents (whether a parent has been incarcerated).
Since this study does not take into account such questions, it is difficult to understand
why minority students are disproportionately more likely to be delinquent in schools.
Furthermore, Agnew’s research provides little discussion of race and determinants of
delinquent behavior. Agnew’s possible explanation for these issues would be his
discussion of coping strategies for strain. Agnew maintains that coping strategies allow
an individual to deal with factors of strain in a cognitive, emotional and behavioral way
without having to resort to crime. (Agnew 1992). However, the study’s indicators do not
probe what coping strategies students have directly for avoiding delinquency. Instead,
the researcher assumed strain avoidance through the indicators of attachment,
involvement and positive views. Overall, there needs to be greater explanation between
strain, and delinquency when concerning race and ethnicity.
The research did not examine possible coping mechanisms for strain per se. The
research did analyze those students with positive views of school, involvement and
commitment to school. However, the analysis did not account for teachers, and parents’
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viewpoints, or students’ backgrounds, which could contribute to strain. It is difficult to
measure all the possible causes of strain because it is difficult to find a data set that
accommodates Agnew’s entire hypothesis to be tested (Agnew and White 1992: 478).
In conclusion of this study, the research has shown that students, who are more
involved, committed, and who respond favorably in school, are less likely to engage in
delinquency. Students, who lack the above qualities, will need to develop coping
mechanisms to help ease feelings of stress in school. Instituting programs or counseling
may be the key to mitigating juvenile delinquency in schools. The key to easing strain is
reaching out to students and getting them involved with social networks. Schools could
develop resources for students who experience disconnection in school. Such programs
could potentially ease strain, since according to Agnew; students who have social
supports are less likely to participate in delinquency and crime.
In addition, there is a need for more research on strain theory. Although Robert
Agnew’s theory has sparked a new interest in strain, more research concerning stress is
needed to explain questions of sex and race. Previous research on strain has used small
data sets. It would be worthwhile to explore the cause of strain using larger and more
encompassing data, which would allow for an understanding as to how strain affects
different groups, and what coping strategies different groups use.
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Appendix A
Variable Labels
Description of variables and their indicators
INDEPENDENT VARIABLES
Positive Student Views of School (Belief)
(1) BYS27G 'Learns skills for job in school'
(2) BYS27B 'Satisfied by doing what expected in class'
(3) BYS27D 'Education is important to get a job later'
(4) BYS21B 'School rules are fair'
Negative Student Views of School (Belief)
(1) BYS20H 'In class often feels put down by teachers'
(2) BYS20I 'In class often feels put down by students'
(3) BYS20J 'Does not feel safe at this school'
(4) BYS20K 'Disruptions get in way of learning'
(5) BYS20L 'Misbehaving students often get away with it'
(6) BYS20M 'There are gangs in school'
(7) BYS20N 'Racial/ethnic groups often fight'
(8) BYS27C 'Has nothing better to do than school'
(9) BYS20D 'Other students often disrupt class'
Student Attachment
(1)BYS20A 'Students get along well with teachers'
(2)BYS20E 'The teaching is good'
(3)BYS20F 'Teachers are interested in students'
(4)BYS20G 'Teachers praise effort'
(5)BYS27F 'Plays on a team or belongs to a club'
(6)BYS27H 'Teachers expect success in school'
(7)BYS27I 'Parents expect success in school'
Academic Support (Involvement)
(1)BYS23A 'Won an academic honor'
(2)BYS23C 'Recognized for good grades'
Rules and Regulations
(3)BYS21D 'School rules are strictly enforced'
Victim
(1)BYS22A 'Had something stolen at school'
(2)BYS22B 'Someone offered drugs at school'
(3)BYS22C 'Someone threatened to hurt 10th grader at school'
(4)BYS22E 'Someone hit 10th grader'
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(5)BYS22F 'Someone forced money/things from 10th grader'
(6)BYS22H 'Someone bullied or picked on 10th grader'
Commitment
(1)BYS28 'How much likes school'
DEPENDENT VARIABLES
Student Self-Reported Delinquency
(1) BYS24A 'How many times late for school'
(2) BYS24B 'How many times cut/skip classes'
(3) BYS24C 'How many times absent from school'
(4) BYS24D 'How many times got in trouble'
(5) BYS24E 'How many times put on in-school suspension'
(6) BYS24F 'How many times suspended/put on probation'
(7) BYS24G 'How many times transferred for disciplinary reasons'
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